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V he collections and Comments delating to the Solution 

of the J* J. Department of Agriculture• 

These recollections and comments have been set dtam from tine 

to tirae without regard to consecutive dates or tiiae periods# They 
v';'w&AA )L.$ M? A ' •>v>) Vi ►. ?SJ6.>4^ x t%* V *• JWP jf’ .X 

axe glimpses of work and workers connected witn the evolution of a 
V :: XfeS’ft «".CV *&%% & $ VftQ & \ v *3 ’'-.'a •CO IfVJ. *t pA6.tS$ ^ f*' 

branch of the Federal Government with which I have been associated 

for nearly 50 years# - B. T. Galloway. 
^vetiderb a who -c?iS in to&ireuarh f«'vith s&e vr?-*ik 
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It came about that the present East and West Wings of tae 

main Administration Building of the Department of Agriculture were 

the first structures author!sea after the appointment of a Park Com¬ 

mission# $nlt body came into existence in 1901 in accordance with a 

resolution sponsored by the late senator ITchillan# The Park Coordssion 

submitted a voluminous report ors a plan for the improvement of the en¬ 

tire nark system of the District of Columbia. The Park Commission 

consisted of Daniel H# Burahan of Chicago, Frederick L# Olmstead of 

Brookline, . ass&chusetts, and Charles ?• MCf&s of the architectural 

firm of ivCKL , Head and unite, Hew York# 

Che Department buildings were authorised in February, 1903, 

and secretary tfilson asked me to serve as cnairman of a committee 

to look after all matters relating to the location and construction 

of the building or buildings. Tne other members of the committee 

were Dr. D. £. Salmon, Chief of the Bureau Of Animal Industry, and 

Dr# A. C# True, Chief of the Office of Experiment Stations# The 

full records of toe work of this committee will be found in offi- 
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daily published documents, chiefly five annual reports which I 

prepared and submitted to the Secretary. 

Being the first buildings planned for erection on the Hall 

■we found ourselves at once confronted with a good many difficult 

problems regarding location and other matters. Conditions were 

further complicated by the fact that the Congress at that time, and 

especially members of the House Appropriations* Committee, were more 

or loss hostile to the elaborate arid costly plans of the fabric Com¬ 

mission. The Park Commission, however, was fully supported by 

President Roosevelt who was in thorough sympathy with the groat 

scheme for the beautification of Washington and the surrounding ter¬ 

ritory, When authorisation was secured for an appropriation of one- 

and-a-half million dollars for the Agricultural Department building 
men 

or buildings certain influential Congress/indicated that there was 

no necessity for the erection of classical marble structures and 

that we could get far more rooss for the money appropriated by con¬ 

structing good types of commercial buildings of brick and terra 

cotta. The Park Commission, however, was opposed to the erection 

of any such structures on the ISfl&l and were further opnosed to the 

encroachment on the Hall of any buildings ex cent as planned for the 

greater improvement of that part of the city. 

After much discussion and many tedious delays it was at la3t 

decided to erect buildings on the south side of the Hall and far 

enough back to the south so that no encroachment would be made on 

the Hall proper. Before reaching tills point, hoover, we had dif¬ 

ficulty with the first architects. These architects 'had won a 

competition which with the aid of the Supervising Architect of the 
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treasury we had conducted a ^ear or two previous under authority 

from Congress* An appropriation of yo#OQQ was made for this work. 

2he builuing approved by the committee of architects was a beauti¬ 

ful structure but not unsigned to meet our argent needs for labora¬ 

tory work* We askad til© architects, Word and Hewlett of lew fork, 

to revise their plans and to consider the erection of two wings with 

the idea that eventually v«e should obtain authority to erect a cen¬ 

tral structure and later extend our buildings to tne south across 3 

atreet. ihe architects refugee to do this and the decretory dis¬ 

charged them and we then secured the services of Ha&jcln, Kellogg and 

Crane, of Philadelphia, who fell in with our wishes and immediately 

began work preparing plans lor two separate structures assigned pri¬ 

marily for laboratory use. 
| 

*fter complying with the wishes of the park Commission in 

locating the buildings south of the I4&11 line, it was decided to 
/ l, i. i»A*y « . v * t. -’%rf r ? 1 r' / . 1 ''!■ [ ' , i ’’i v. r- ' ■ g. . —- . v 

center the adiainl strut ion Building on 13 th d treat. We had secured 
• •• ‘ '* 3* vC h t iX >r L C ' Al* \ jJSB iS iiilfi *' - y. ‘ . £ \ ^ X \ ‘V ' 4 - ‘ T? v. >v ^ ^ -»*. * 

the services of Gupt. Jo/m 3. uewell, of .the engineer Corps of the 

U. i. ;»nv, to advise and assist us in our work. Captain dewell made 

it a point to keep in touch with the lurk Commission at all times so 

as to avoid udsimder standings and conflicts. Wurly in 1904 we began 

construction work on our buildings and after expending about ,18,000 

for excavations we were informed by the Park Commission that we should 

not have centered our structures on 13th Street, as this was contrary 

to the plans for the improvements on the <4bll« We were fur ther in¬ 

formed that the Administration Building waen erected should be placed 
•- V* ©.*i - J I iP+ .X* i'EPSjJfnL T*, C* itC ’ fV/i'nJ. V^C. i * $ J i » A * V. J* 

in the center of the jjepartfaent grounds, woich would place it con- 
i •.*. v^v * 5 •v. 7% f »r'i * . V "' ’Of' ♦* > Ak V*- ■■ , y •• V *■ t. 

$iderably furthor west than 13th 3treet. 
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Shtur&lly’this decision of the Park Commission coining after 
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we thought all matters with then hud been adjusted aroused the 

„.. .a ,,,■** .« a Hi a *-'• ■ ■ < <>^a ,*>> H arfjfcv- -s i! ■: »vr 
Secretary acid also some of the leading members of the House who 

^ t -• „ » _ • "i - v 4- ., :• . ”• . ,. : . 

got wind of what >tea» going or*. Cur work was stopped for a while. 

In the meantime influential Senators m,r& 'besieging' the President 

urging him to have us comply with the Park Commission*s instructions 

and plans, hot? m want to record two episodes for which the fore¬ 

going is more or less of a background - episodes shewing t^e re¬ 

sourcefulness and human side of President Hoosevelt. 

"Cr.e day at a Cabinet meeting ho called Secretary Hilsoh to 

hi " and asked hi::/' about the trouble we were "having with our building 

operations. Secretary Wilson gave hi i an outline of some of our 

controversies and discussions with the Park Commission and intimated 

that the Commission did not seem to know its Own mind for any length 

r BL -ta a-nti I •-<- '• - • £ ^ ^ ij f hi"' a • ■ *•« ■, •. , f <*■..?. -*■••■■» r-*<»: 
of time. The PresIuent listed mtn Close attention, then in his 

■> » _ e <» ^ irf ryt ■ ... , —icri 4, - % V « a ( w e «i vvw "•« j. 

characteristic way, he said - *1*11 fix things!** He told the Secre¬ 

tary he would be down that afternoon and look at the excavations we 

were making for the buildings® The President said to expect him 

around about 4:30 hnd that he would walk over from the fthlte House. 

It was a beautiful spring day and at 4r$Q the'secretary and I walked 

out In front of the old brick building ar.d strolled among the flower 

beds-awaiting the coming of the President. Tine passed and the 

president did not come* Over on the Ellipse back of the \7hite House 

the hl*£i school cadets were having a sham battle. Cans were firing, 

drums were beating and there was rauch noise and yelling over in that 

part of town. Along about 5:50 F.?~. the Secretary remarked that he 

Suspected the President had got into the sham battle. Hear 6 o*clock 
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we saw the President coming across the monument grounds, hat in hand 

and walking fast. When he got near enough we could see that his 

face and hands were grimy and his clothes covered with dirt and 

dust. He was in a harpy mood and remarked that he had been having 

a bully time with the boys in the sham battle. He apologised for 

being late but said he could not miss all the fur going On and asked 

the decretory to pardon him for the delay. Then quickly turning he 

said - ,TWhere are the controversial holes in the ground, Ur. 3ecre- 

tary?'* We lead hi i to the excavations and with a few si pie dia¬ 

grams explained the predicament we were in. The President listened 

and asked a lot of questions about our plans and some about the Park 

Commission. Then turning to the Secretary he said in substance, 

1Hr. Secretary, there are about a dosen fine old Senators who are 

after me all the time not to swerve an inch from the plans of our 

Park Commission and 1 know it would break their hearts if we swerved 

as much as these plans indicate. * Then with a grin and a chuckle, 

he said - *Mr. Secretary, you would not want u>e to break the hearts 

of these Senators. * The Secretary smilingly said he could not think 

of being a party to such a catastrophe. The President then said - 

‘I think you had better revamp the excavations so as to conform with 

the suggestions and plans of the Conaniss ion. * This was done as the 

... . . t . .. ,. 

present beautiful structure now testifies. It is true that 13th 

Street has disappeared along with the avenue of Ginkgos but gradually 

as new plans unfold it is evident when you look forward to the future 

as presenting- something really beautiful. 

It turned out that we had not heard the last of this forced 

change in our plans for the President was determined to read the 
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Park Comission a lesson and incidentally placate certain members 

of the House who haa been berating the Gemini ssi on for what was 

then considered its extravagant olar.s. a little later the 

President called a conference at the .'hite House. He confided his 

plans to Secretary of uar Haft ana left him to arrange the details. 

Briefly the plan was to call the Park Com dssion on the carpet, so 

to speak, having present certain 'members of the House of Beoresenta- 

tives to witness the slaughter. The President al30 desired to have 

present witnesses wio could show that the Commission had wabbled a 

number of tiroes in connection with our buildings and this wabbling 

had cost the dovemcent considerable money. Long afterwards Hr. 

Tift wrote a humorous story for ‘The Saturday .vening Post'* about 

tnis meeting. There were present the entire 16 members of the 

House Oomitteo or Agriculture. Mr. JcsSLim who was to be the *goat’* 

y*us present representing the Park Commission. Our three architects 

were on hand, al30 Captain Sewell, our technical advisor and engineer. 

The President callea on the witnesses. Hr. Kim, Captain Sewell, oar 

architects, and myself for any statements we desired to make. Hr. 

llcKitQ briefly outlined the work of the Commission and bow it had 

experienced difficulties as to just what to do about the location 

of our buildings. He said some of the problems involved had come 

upon tne Comission before it had been given tine to study the 

whole situation am necessarily mistakes had been made. Our archi¬ 

tects were cautious and merely stated that they were working under 

the direction of Secretary L'ilson as represented by our committee 

and Captain Sewell. Captain $ev#ell, however, was rather blunt and 

out3roken when it came his tine to detail the difficulties he had 
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experienced in getting 4ftfinite taints from the Catoeaian and to 

costly dills thereby resulting* 

After we had all hud our s&y tne President addressed his re¬ 

links to Mr* kcKi«a and gave the Ceumiesiou a dom-right scolding* 

He said, hovxever* fee wonted to support to Commission as he believed 

the plans itoe and being maae were vital to the future development of 

Washington and its surroundings* It might bo well to interpolate at 

this point tot to Commission was largely a creature of to President* 

#2x*ia was one or the reasons why so many member© of the house were hos¬ 

tile* As the President warmeo, up to .his task hr* keKim fidgeted under 

the tongue lashing the Uouutission ms receiving* rfhe president fin¬ 

al iy closed with an admonition that he wool a. expect in the future 

that the uoaiaission would be careful of its decisions ana actions 

ana not cause any needless expense. I did not, know for a long time 

after that- Hr* McKtu had been formmea by Mr* raft of to scolding 

he was gui.rag to got and what ho must nut take the scolding too ser¬ 

iously* Waft Congressmen were nightly elated at the turn of affairs 

but seemingly overlooked the fact that the President would stand by 

his Commission .in the big %aaK hn ;iad assigned too. As the meeting 

broke up ana we were going out hr* i'&ft put his arm around Hr* fecKlm* s 

shoulder am said - 'UGi&Xm you xiave* won a great victory* *v Mr* McKlm 

replied - ?fes* Hr* Jeer©Wry* and one more victory like that and 1 

Situ 11 be a kJi teen* „© ..to no further difficulties with the Com- 
' ** •* •*’*• " ~~ ■***!' •■ r Vt> • •<• » • » « . i i1 J, • ' ' , • v.p. /. 

mission alUtvugn it ms a matter of regret to us tot we vere re¬ 

quired to put our buildings so far down in to ground* Giate has 
ed 

snown tot to a was unnecessary as. witness by later changes in the 

treatment of the central portion of the Hall and the grading plans* 
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U* 3. B^AHTMEST' 

of AcaicuL?im's< 

BUILDISOS 

The 7/hy of 

Two 7,1 ngs 

V» i >• w» J* -i- ■•vj» w?*>, fk.tr -•» • • «c - v, W «5 -Jt i*. a. ...__ ._ . •. ■4." 'A. '1 iftT( ?}. V: * k £ 'T» '5? f'’ ' vC . r «• > 7. ■-* * J f \’ ..^ Ql ili J» ' 3" \ 

"Jot more than 25 years the two marble buildings 

standing on the south side of the ^rounds of the Department 

of agriculture and known as the .last and test Wings were 

tiie subject of comment as to way they were constructed as 

two separate units when the law authorising construction 

provided for a building for the Department of Agriculture. 

\?e have already referred to the construction of these two 
■ ’Ut vSiM v'tyr 1mrsk i <ilA Xvdh ’-'V- # a’sdT.j 0 i hC-fil,7 

wings in anotlt. r note but vre did not fully explain how it 
jl’j. d.' ; & j; j. «' £•. T'i >' ■'• " *s • '. '.& 1 * \ . • \ ' .. .. 1* ., •*• * . r»fl» “* 

.came about that we out up two buildings with a space be- 
v ’ - . * 

tween for a central or main structure, fue fact of the 
O.-h- CwktgMtl tlon /*& iiisav,%*w ...'■%?•/It ; n ■: urf•■»* ‘>3 6- 

uat.ter is that at the time wo were making our plans for 

the buildings we were not a little embarrassed and to a 
ivUCC?:' >1 t ..'V d 3* t P-; i. 4-K-^v. ii. t i ,• PfylX'j i f • i 

certain extant harassed by a set of conditions for which 

wo were in no way responsible. 
.. . ■ ; ■. 

The President and Congress wex*e at loggerheads over 
X.VV* "r-. j A tv 1 - 4; v * £■ h* *J? r. . > /•, V-1 '*w fit .'•£■& -y cl ■ £ # - \ 

numerous matters. 2he„ great trust busting game was on and 
iftasMsoe yaa.-iy 7vrea u v«. tei i " u*'4 4 f 543/ r. 51 v?.? 

hr. Theodore doosevolt was driving ahead using the big 
y i. f -’no \ 

stick; right and .left. Co .missions of toany kinds were being 

appointed for many and sundry purposes, Ihe coramissions 
■ *- i . ' * * ... '. v- - 

were a constant source of irritation to certain members 
«5t- e.tv fhr w (.-*i ■■>■ •&. ^4* 'v«ii :->ivc i » U 

of Congress vrno lost r.o opportunity to belittle their 
> . • • v A *■ . v‘ 

recomsenhations anu block their activities, dnen we began 
jjfuth 'tff* * I i« 4. A %■’. w'.iV,! y -i-CA'C til* 4 d ltd <; & t id/i. j 

to plan for our . . afoul of one of the com- 
lb r »-» ? ^ ‘V?- A tagS-W ^ A; \i li*** *r ?, ij.**-, .Si V* »*. U •* i \ •' 

missions, but of this vq have spoken elsewhere. 
■/ y i i^SJE v» X iXii 'C? ij'.i.e' ^ *. f \ **.' * • ..-Jl ,* f . j ....»JFi .-s .•«..a.** 
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A3 a starting point we got a plan for our housing needs 

throat a competition conducted for u« by the then supervising 

Architect of tae Treasury, a hr. Taylor. Congress made an 

appropriation of t?5,0QC to secure the necessary plans, speci¬ 

fications, estimates, and costs of a structure that would meet 

our needs. A half a dozen or more architects entered the com¬ 

petition and the award was ijide by a jury of five architects 

selected by the 3upervising Architect of tine Treasury. In 

carrying out tnis work ve drew up an outline of our general 

needs but the architects din not follow this very closely, 

laey evidently seemed more bent on providing a structure that 

would be beautiful and classic and which might meet the terms 

of the competition as drawn by the Supervising Architect. The 

firm of Lhrd anu Hewlett cated in lew York Gity was tne 

successful competitor and they submitted a really beautiful 

design but not at all adapted for laboratory purposes. We 

endeavored to bring the architects to our point of view as to 

toe need for laboratory facilities and the kind of light and 

space generally required for this kina of service. In this 

effort wo were not successful. 

After several taonths of discussion and negotiation 

there developed in the .uinds of our building committee the 

gem of. an idea for a series of buildings all eventually to 

be connected and forming one more or less harmonious whole. 

With this idea in mind and under decretory Wilson’s direction, 

I drew up a ground sketch showing a central administrative 

ouiluing with wings on each side and extensions in tne rear 
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across 3 Jtreet, i« U., covering the blocks from 13th to 14th 

streets. «e were convinced that the Department w&e destined 

for a great growth aid development at id that w would eventually 

need all the space indicated by our grouse. plan. Secretary 

Wilson gave his hearty approval and support to the plan and 

authorised us to take it up with the architects. As we did 

not have sufficient funds at the tiee for a central bpilaing 

and two wings it tar, decided that v/e would have general plans 

drawn for tire central building anu cietailec plans for two 

wings, te submitted our iueas to the architects who had been 

successful in the competition ana found that one of them, Vr. 

Efiaditt, was not only cola but actually hostile to our sug¬ 

gestions.^ &r. Kewlitt seeiued firmly convinced that we should 

erect one classical building and went so far as to say that 

if we did not have money sufficient to complete such a building 

we should at least start it with the funds we had and go back 

to Congress for more money to complete it. This proposal did 

not please Secretary tilson at all. When I showed Mr. Hewlitt 

the squares and blocks representing our ground plan and their 

connections he rather sarcastically remarked that the sketches 

looked more like a *3Cnool of fifth * tlian anything else. 

Capt. John i. Sewell, of the Engineers Corps of the 

Army, had been assigned by the Secretary of War to aid us in 

our construction work. Captain oewell suggested that in&snrach 

as he could handle the construction work that ft® ask the archi¬ 

tects to draw plans for the central building and two wings and 

that ve would pay them a o per cent commission for the vork. 
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In tills way we would save 2 par cent cousaission on construction 
t,r*# .sfronWR 45 f& 

which would amount to about $30,000* Captain Sewell took the 

ground that the architects would not hare to spend any time in 
fin r JUT* £i T .-y s* -a-** •* <r . '• , _ .• .,• 

W I 4tJM i. vCa . >£* 1 jrf- rv> % S'fyy $ .,. ', v J. .4. . i ;> r^v •>.*, „ / 

supervising the cons tract ion and could be called in froru tine 
tfe© rec ti on of two asparate wi&p>-» Jr. iv.»v., v. 

to tire if needed and paid for such time, when these matters 
*$**• given said its *$,• >,.v, tb .v*— .-•• „ v: - 

were submitted to the architects they declined to have anything 
C' xOV- Of t:h-. C'KTetr • y .g •: v < i -■ V • • ...... • * > . •,- ... 

to do with the proposition and insisted that to revert to the 
charge or hud ewd,ao«xi'f* t.ui« fS- r tr<.wd uv *** ■* ■ v:< : 

original plan of their building. The Secretary then authorized 
fcar *orX. first «jb append **:*.# g? tpr v rr 

is to dismiss the architects which was done. The Secretary 
4; * r vti*y , $&*»*§• c r?i u-v ••? I $*>v. 'f - ••.• cy , ,. ■■ ;,v.r ■■ . •. ,..>.■ 

further authorised us to endeavor to secure the services of 
*rit#r of ih#8i# ts&i&rg fi &*• <•-> sh*. biSv-ldinu. 

other architects with the result that we finally engaged the 
Hwd MR^jbt V eolkfid;. i*ith th* fir- oi itoc.U. tf'U^gg md Csrw- 

firra of Rankin, Kellogg and Crane, of Philadelphia, to under¬ 
go have the firm of Itord n®g. d#w]UVt Tt* f 

take the preparation of plans practically as outlined by us. 
promptly rejected Hr* IVsujy*-* •.->.>#*..•.• && •-• 

Rankin, Kellogg and Crane prepared tentative plans for the 
Ito auiitor into t 

central building and completed plains for the two wings. The 
t i* gmtilvihg bo ‘**vr t:i- , •* -,ir * t% 

beautiful structure as it now stands is a monument to their 
.') 4 ■?*« SrJi ; ' •»♦ i&A '•;• y*}. •«»» •*. 4 >. .-xa V»* * ^ y ^,■. ? y<. t « . . .. jt- 

ideals and vision as architects. 
toe! & &?%m% t«Jd Mih, p®^» 

y» already stated our funds were not sufficient for a 

central building and two wings so the Secretary authorized 

that two wings be >ut up first to take care of our laboratory 

workers, hone of us expected that it would be nearly 30 years 

before a central building could be provided. For nearly two 

decades after authorising our structures Congress seemed to 

lose interest in buildings for Government use in the District 

uf Columbia. It was lavish in its appropriation for renting 

buildings and when such matters were brought before committees 
1 

and suggestions roade that buildings be erected Congress usually 
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took the ground that It was cheaper to rent buildings than to 

construct and own them. 

Ho one, so far as I am aware, ever officially questioned 

the erection of two separate wings* In fact, when explanations 

were given Congressmen and others as to the why of the matter, this 

action of the Secretary was approved. As an aftermath of the dis¬ 

charge of Lord and Hewlitt this firm tried in several ways to block 

our work. First an appeal was made to the President through an 

attorney, ex-Secretary of the Havy Tracy, an the grounds that the 

writer of these notes, acting as chairman of the building committee, 

had sought by collusion with the firm of Rankin, Kellogg and Crane 

to have the firm of Lord and Hewlitt dismissed. The President 

promptly rejected Mr. Tracy*s appeal. Lord and Hewlitt then took 

the matter into the courts and were defeated before two tribunals. 

It is gratifying to have witnessed the day when our nschool of fish" 

plan materialized into one of the outstanding developments of 

Washington*s great building program. 
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